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meekly, 1 bold her bard tolhim ? Ho admitted tbut she tones of a peasant chiding bis stray while pretending to admire the resign, but you’ve never bad the
puzzled him more than ever. So beast, nor of adventurous children scenery through her eye glass, had courage to do it. You are too gym-

Bawu turned away her eyes again, little impressionable, so prosaically who had wandered out of the straight not lost a word of the conversation, pathetic. This is no work for you—
She knew deeper depths of weakness steadfast to her own simple, homely way home from school, hut the ........... ».« *i----- •----------- 1 *—»—
iuMave Adare thanbe was think iug of. desires; so strong to conquer the murmur of ladies’ conversation, the down with a high hand,” she thought ; I mistake anyway.

“But the tragedy ?" she said* weakness of her heart towards him Inst sound to l><> ov nee ted in these and then Mn.ior Bait, who to-dav I cover n.nd tnlrer

A FAIR EMIGRANT her reverses 
blameworthy.’’

BY B08A MULHOLLAND 

Author ok Makcblla Grace : " A Novel."
CHAPTER XXX—continued

“That poung woman must be put there's no end to charity. And it's a
it pauperizes both

weakness of her heart towards him I last sound to be expected in these and then Major Ratt, who to day I giver and taker. You’re a natural 
». . bahlv as much about “it is a story in which our family ; (for there had been, he insisted, a solitudes. Before they had time to was a nuisance even to Lady Flora, home-woman. And you're thirty-

th • n onl mis vou can tell me ’’ she iH entangled, and we never speak of weakness in her heart towards him wonder Lady Flora appeared in com- and had joined her on the road, two—you should marry if you
enese p op > hearing of*them it Not that l have any particular that time on board the steamer) ; so pany with her young friend Manon, whether she would or not, began to ever going to—’’
ever since 1 came They have not feeling in the matter. I was horn j clever in carrying out the intention j Major Butt following in their wake. talk................................. “I love my work !" she hlazed
been cood Thev are fiercely proud about the time of my uncle and with which she would not allow him A clump of thorn trees had hid the Ladles," he said, I could not back at him, “ but if 1 didn't I should
hut still as thev have become old namesake’s death, but my grand- to interfere—a determination merely approaching party till they suddenly have secured a better opportunity— not marry mvsolf out of it ! James
and heln’less 1 tliink their sins ought mother still keeps a terribly vivid to live solitary among these hills | came face to face with Rory Fiugall aw—for putting a little proposal Freer, you—" then she suddenty per
to be foreotten and charity ought to memory of the occurrence which was and to improve the manufacture of and Miss Ingram. before you. The weather is bo j ,.eiv(,d tlle trap laid for her, laughed, ':
consider their case " the greatest sorrow of her life. For butter. And yet, in the midst of her Lady Flora put up her eye glass charming—aw—and Lisnawilly is and was herself again.

' her sake chiefly, and also because serenity and her strength, here she and Burveyed tbcm both, especially looking well—a small fete, a garden .. ,. , . , somHthinc withn.tr.Wï xzsvtssr&ïz caw*®»»
SSS&rÂSstr «js&x-sayss oA^ÿfS^saxcant unsci'iinu ous they exercised a unfortunate Mave Adare, he had wronged. her exquisite French costume, or two others- was when they were brought in dead.
r«sr r the eouVtrv aîdfor so "And part of her weakness the This last trait seemed to show her Major. Batt hastened to pay his How delightful, cried Lady she lives in remembering them. And
™ôd SneudthrZ thev scattered weakness you have spoken of as m a new light, as one who would respects to Miss Ingram, over-heated Mora, glad of a diversion ; and Major dlwd of children a sort of
their m^ucv n.ore dronned into characteristic of her, her crime of take up fantastic ideas, a creature of uud almost breathless as he was by B-itt was restored to favour She inBanit Because 8be has lost her
the r hands and thev spentthat too. w,fak”eBB: “» w“ m. ^ >'1'a8,“atlo“. impassioned, capricious; having travelled through rude by- rapidly considered what Shana had ow„ won't look at a child. It's
Thev ^tedso thlt the curses of the l1"0"1"" ber?elf to b” Persuaded thaï and the surprise of the discovery did way8 to which his feet were unacccus got to wear. \Vhat a nice opportun ,.ank 8elfl8hue88.
They acted so that tue cuises o her lover had committed this deed. not disgust him with her. He liked ; tomed. Bawn and Rory had risen for Rory to attend on Manon ! u £ (b , , . th ht ,,K e6s of °thetr own’dass'd opped that you.; conclusion?" he said, to think she was capable of change, ; froln tl,eir seat on the trunk of the Really, it is sweet of you Major ^“.^^bt interesttr, but
awav fro?, them Û. their decadence wlt> » Bm,le- 1 *8 “wo,,,an 8 one or m!«ht lh" cl'an«e1 8W8> tree, hut slowly, as noway startled or Batt, to arrange such a treat for us. gb(j ,t bear a word about them.
thev were too iroud to accent any and generous, hut there was no her heart towards Ins ? As he disturbed. bo good of you to approve of my she asks me to send tor her when 1
tind of Lrk that was Offered then, doub\f belleve' ,bat ,)oBraond wftK "at,cbed hfr B,lt‘Bfled to,t,mlk Lady Flora had never yet llt 0 M|BB lu«rHm’ 1 boPel need her, but when she comes she
kina oi work tnat was oueieu tm guilty. that hate* bad drawn her wandering *. . ... , . n______,, will also give me her approval and
to do. Little by little they ka\e .« ^ ^aye taken Up a different feet unawares and led them into his T x ,or. ° a t her company ?" *
fallen. One by one their old neigh- |mpreggjon<” neighbourhood, that out there was . \ K H! xvas ? , Lady Flora’s eye-glass fell from fhe Randas ) commented the
hours and acquaintances—they never "How? Why?" her home, while his was over yonder, “ Huow’ xx , . her eye, and she remained transfixed toc^or
had any real friends, I heliexe “From the moment when 1 first j and that there was time in the years n , J. *n ,1‘ ^ with surprise and displeasure. Now
shrank away from them in disgust, the tale 1 felt that Desmond before them to win her love. Now .ni.. ..«n ^>1<!n<iL or never she must put down this
and suffered them to wrap hem- lla(1 5eell the victim of a plot." here she was coming hack with her T ** y ^ V 1 , _ b , : presuming young woman into her flonj’ sober part of the time, thanks
selves up in their solitary prie. “ You heard it before ?" gold-headed sheaf, and, nothing could . ’. **... ' , , \ , place. to your ministrations, instead of
The people say a curse hangs over .. Prom different quarters. 1 be less flighty, less fantastic, more u a ^ h HiT if , d "I don't think Miss Ingram’s drunk always, as before. Hardly
them; and, faith it looks like it, for wan^e<| to hear it from you—from a equable, more serene than she looked. . ll 1’, a H'xt‘r °1CU 1 .( . " ' engagements would allow of that," ‘*rs; • Jordan s style, are they .' She
no effort that has been made has Fj u ■ she had forgotten the dreary shade 1^,.,^dn,ft wn>'s ^ ii “ ‘V'î n , «he said, slightingly. can ^ see rae»ua(? } flatter myself I
ever been of service to them. Am “Then 1 have had nothing new to of the unfortunate Desmond. ll0.' . Ploxe,1 11 1 ’ . . Bawu glanced at her. Though her perch one rung higher than the Ban
efforts have been made, home ime vou Every peasant in the glens "Is it not curious to think, " she , *,.IIH I' tV1 fi" ,a 11,1°|.(, lirst impulse would have been to ( as, at least
ago Lord Augbrim offered them a ^nows the whole history : the crime, said, “that these lilies have been “V . U)Jl , ,‘ls 11 ! decline the invitation, she could not “ The Bandas are happier than she
comfortable cottage rent tree ns an jts motive, and its consequences, going on budding and blooming ,11 ,, H ,l!nl x ", 1 . 11 °t s uow restrain a mischievous desire to is. Miss Challoner began rapidly
inducement to them to come out o The motive was part jealousy, part every year all through that tragedy. M?" * il‘*KM>.Cîa ,' ' ! iu. /,! horrify Lady Flora hv accepting. putting her desk to rights as she
the decaying house and *INt‘ 1 greed for monev. My uncle stood and so near it. and even now are . 1 s V..*1 ‘ ll (<,Msll< -* 1 « I 1 1 “1 shall not he particular!v busy talked. '1 he Bandas are full of of Canada, Limited, Toronto
human beings, but they declined. Ltween Desmond and a fortune-" no way tarnished hv it V For the hc«wlt. lo m- whether she conM not orl Thursday," she said, quietly. "I Italian song. They laugh like a
They preferred their own house even “which actually fell to Luke tragedy is not over yet—not while stieugtheu her cause against Miss do not churu till Friday." chime of bells at the least excuse,
as it was. In the course of years a Adare." that poor woman lives," she added, j3#111 *> mt mg hi hi piecisc \ Lady Flora made an indescribable And if trouble touches a neighbor
the lands were sold away, pai et “ j see you are really in possession to cover her real thought, which , 11 A0!’.1 ,<>n 111 NN *1 s ,L iat UOXN movement, expressive of disgust. they all weep and send overtheir
with bit by bit, and it is through the of aU ^ detailSi" said Somerled, was, “not while you and 1 live, who üiï “Then 1 shall contidently expect own macaroni supper and go will-
charity of Lord Augbrim t at ey looking at her in surprise. must remain parted by the cruel in . , ‘‘ thin l?0rv and you," said the major, rejoicingly. |»‘gly hungry to bed. The Randas

not driven out of the - “ I have been putting them together e radie ah le belief which exists as to , , . , , , „ \ “It may rain," said Bawu, “or I love, and so own the earth!" She
He leaves them the ruin and this aQd piecing them out. it occupies Desmond's guilt." I!?®6 Ttw'^‘üLt thJt ma>' be to° bu8>- Otherwise 1 shall laughed, remembering the tribe,
piece of land immediately surroun - me when I am lonely in the evenings “They are as fresh and as brilliant" 1 . h ,0..?xx'1am ‘ • ‘be happy. Ah! here is Peggy, com- Get Mrs. Jordan to adopt a child,’’
ing it —when my butter is made. We have -examining them—“as though soi111” .f8,81. ,. , , ing to fetch me home !" as, to her proposed the doctor with a mere

no such tales of old families in wicked lie had ever poisoned the air "a .. . . J • . u|‘‘ , , , ' , relief mid surprise, the woman was mans fatuous belief that he can
America, you see, Mr. Fingall, and so that nourished them." 111,! î ° , "ii !. ! ,f !V v seen coming through the dilapidated solve all problems with a word,
you must take my curiosity and So she was still thinking about it. .. „ h , gate. “My little cart is waiting for Ho you wish to hell the cat ?" Her

not strong-minded enough to apply earnestness over the matter as a How persistent she was. whelher in ... ' me beyond the pass. Good morn- face scorned him. I’ve dared much
his charity in such manner. The product of the New World Betty making her wav to Ireland or in I u. f „ws tuat regulate tue ntness ing__ in my time, but 1 11 not be the one to
fact is, no one has cared to take the Macalister, who lives with me, is a championing a ghost ! Only for that “lings, ougnt not to oe nusiiv wlth a how to nil Bawu walked suggest such a thing. Why, she
bull by the horns and struggle with lln„ believer in Arthur Desmond's look, which, unconsciously to her- ‘‘ligagvu 1,1 persuaumg .uanon ana Bway gid(; ,)y side with the gaunt won’t pass a schoolhousc ; she will
their maniacal pride. Men have put innocence, and perhaps she has self, seemed to promise so much tr ?l lm< . ° ,1111 n, 11, ligure of Peggv. She was aware that hardly walk down street, lest she
money together secretly and had it bitten me wjth her faith. Arthur yielding where she entirely loved, a renova , . a, “uol'n l8; 11", hv and by she might regret her should see children ! And instead of
conveyed to them by subterfuge, pre- i)e8moud has become a living hero man might be afraid of her. Sorner- ; ance , ■ ’ sUaj_l!u mischievous impulse, hut meantime normally occupying her mind with
tending it had come to 'hem as a to me, and I feel some ardour in led was not afraid of her, though he a"a> 1118 t!me "uiking anu tuntmg she wag leeliug exceedingly glad, business she has sold everything but
mysterious unpaid debt. But that ciearing his good name. ” wondered at her. y,'lul a , Iarm™8. bm " u,| Was not Sorely Bov still following the big house and put the money
sort of thing cannot always go on. Rory began to feel jealous of this "Nature does not afflict herself 'laPl,v,lt!U «> ua'e a striking lace aim Qu her footgtepg ., Alld here was iulo one bank. Of course a child
Doctors and clergymen have paid siiadti o( Arthur Desmond, If she with our tragedies," he said, reply y a PfjcullaI colour oi nan " “cu his namesake and former ’ master would be her salvation ; if she could
visits to the house, and come out Would only occupy her evenings in ing to her as she stood sunning her 'a ^ oi.iwou i.t\c slx 1 u llei coming after them. be induced
declaring that they could not risk thinking of him, a living man. with eyes in the glory of the lilies. “If !!,:w 8°'vnB 8 >ear.to. |loss<'bS f ‘ “You must allow me to put you in The door opened and a boy with an 
their lives by returning there again, n0 interesting guilt upon his head ! she did she could not keep herself so !,,ory 8 ou., 8f° f ,, T® "®U your errt. armful of papers trudged in. He was
and that something ought to be done But he must be careful to keep such fresh, so tranquil, so ever young and 1 l'1P ,a< t taat ln,en are "What will they snv ?" unbelievably little and shabby, with
to relieve them of such a necessity. wj8hes to himself. strong for our benefit. We could not aua™oumaDie ami icckicss in invii "Anything they like. And mind a beautiful dirty face and brilliant
And yet nobody could propose the “ I ami sorry for the sake of your lay a tired head in her lap ; her hand way s. am, o. ' u m i ^ o it. ;inanagct you keep the promise you were brave red-brown eyes. He pulled an old
thing to do. Unless one were to set romance," lie said, “ that Mave on the brow would have none of the J!1 . J. a <,l.‘ls 11 11 N'.nl, ' ’ enough to make for Thursday. I caP from his tangle of red-brown,
fire to the building and smoke them Ydare’s lover will not come out of healing touch it possesses, ft is be- , woma.. will see you safely there and safely 1 curls and marched straight to Miss
out they would not come; and anv court, evên that of your charit- cause our passions cannot wither her j1*1*, ‘jV ,IL (!'“ h 1(,)l,lrj \L, ,it.back." Challoner. He dropped his papers
nobody likes to take the torch in his able considerations, with clean hands up, because her atmosphere is not .ull|"1 Ja all<).1 H.J ‘ to he continued to clap both grimy hands to her tear-

Do not look so serious over it. 1 did charged with our storms, that her tTthe-monotony oMife at Tor At —___ —___ stained cheek I
not know vou felt so strongly—"as airs and dews have their power to , • .'. . , ’ ........ ^re, you tbe Lovcl.adx .
an incomprehensible expression of soothe, that her rivers and fountains rL' Ingrain and'to gain a nretext THE L0XE-LAU1 demanded stoutly
pain contracted her brow regenerate us.” for barring her out from all future ----- »-----  ! dirt of the dal's word' he was whoT^

Ami feeling strongly? It is my As Bawn listened she sat down agEOciatio = witu the family. February is a trying month for 8„melv clean.
again near him. auü yet tncrc is u . . charltv workers XVinter has ex- . ■ 1

Is it ? I wish it would come my surely a sympathy," she said, . There must be something in the huusled th,. 8,|laU resources of the camco clenr, and his eyes steady and
way, then," thought Somerled. “Would you not believe that the alr t° da> that dians the feet of or_ gicknegg is often rampant, and lntelll8ent. Miss Challoner put her

“ Well," smiling, " 1 am going to trees in, yonder, knew all about the fnends one waj, said Rorj. First 1 £he fresh impulse and opportunity of luoll,,d hl,IL
one fears to insult them in such a talk as lightly of the story as you tragedy of the house and its inhabit- encounter Miss lugiain in this out- . s.ri a{ar Philanthropv
way. 1 have heard that a relative in piea8e. One thing you can tell me. ants?" of-the-way place, and now we have bas a dead weight to carry,
a distant part of the country (for the j);d any one sev Desmond commit "Yes ; hut that will not hinder their another meeting quite as unex- _ raw, slushy dav was darken-
credit of the North 1 am glad to say the crime?” blooming on through years to come, pecteil . 1Ilt(l n’ighfall when the county
these Adares do not belong to us, “Certainly. There was no doubt and sheltering gladly—who knows ? "I suppose those are your cows," physician dismissed his last patient,
only settled here fifty years ago on ahout that." —perhaps a troop of sturdy children, said Manon to Bawn sweetly, hav- c)0sed his doors, and went down the
an inherited property i—l believe that “Who saw it?" a complete contrast to the wretched ing shaken off her frown, and once courti,ouso corridor to the office of
a relative helps them from time to " I believe it was some of those samples of humanity whom uow more making the most of her beauty the Humane Society for consolation
time by irregular doles, just sufficient wretcbed Adares. Of course they they screen and pity, long after this and her attire, ,“and you have come £rom jtg 8ecretary. Ann Challoner
to "keep them alive and no more. w,,re respectable then." hideous ruin has been levelled with here to look after them. That wag aiwuys ready to bind up the
Two or three of them have died. And goo(1 the ground. This uncanny Hollow must be a troublesome part of your wolmds 0f a follow- worker on the
One man who broke his leg was “ I cannot swear to that." may one day he a singing grove, and business." firing-line—the thought of her was
stolen out of the ruin and taken to “Not after the account you have people will wonder that human "I am sorry to say they are not my good tG Doctor Freer,
the poorhouse hospital, where he given of them to me just now?" 1 tribulation could ever have bar cows," said Bawn, laughing ; "I wish Coming from her door he met the
received a little humane treatment think—1 will make a bet of a yellow boured in it. 1 grant, you the sym- they were—especially that red one. ugl)al gtraggle of dowu-aud-outers,
before he expired. Another died a jjly out of yonder pool—that it was pathy all the same, though, for I have But 1 indulge in the extravagance of her daily problem and at their heels
horrible death, in a damp hole in the Luke Adare who whispered away often thought it is that sympathy a herd." She would not give any a member of the Humane Board, Mrs.
underground story. They said he Desmonds good name." with us. that experience which has explanation of her presence there. ,jacoh .Jordan, wrapped in crepe,
was eaten by rats. No efforts would - B„t Roderick Fingall was killed enriched without blighting, which Rory, she thought, had said enough. exhaRng expensive aloofness. Her
induce him to leave his lair. And j,y him." gives Nature her mysterious iuflu But Manon was no longer attending |ovo]v yomig face was set and cold,
the end came on him suddenly. But " Might it not he that he had fallen ence over the soul of man. ’ to her. She had caught sight of |u.y èves w ide and unseeing as she
I am making you sick—" from the cliffs ?" There was again a long silence of Sorley Boy. passed him. Ho shut the door after

No ; Ihuve heard it all before. 1 "Hard]v. f am afraid vou will some minutes, during which Bawu Oh ! what a beautiful (log I she her and went up the long, gloomy 
am thmkrng of that poor ILss Ma\e. have to give up vour hero. Desmond was thinking of her father's good exclaimed. Mr. 1- mgall. it is yours, room toward Miss Challoner, who
She, I think, can have had no harm from a]1, haVe heard was a passion- name, swept away for ever with those 1 know, for 1 have seen it with you. made him s0 tragic a little gesture
m her. Vihat did she mean by ate and gra8ping fellow. He was too ruins, while the birds sang, and I am going to ask you to give it to that he instantly shelved his
shrieking in her pain for Arthur well t.rcated. inasmuch as the thing children shouted, and the Hollow me for my own . „
Desmond? was allowed to slide and he got off bloomed. Presently she said : He is no longer mine, said

She had felt herself coming to . . . , h ' for the sake of “Is it not believed that Mave Adare Fingall, smiling ; "I have given him
this. She wanted to hear Somerled s fhe interest you take in his case that waa convinced of Desmond's guilt, to Miss Ingram. He looks after cows

he fared there better than hè de- like the rest ?" . aml. sheiT’ evcn
served " "Certainly she proved it by her mistress.

„ , , ,  ____ action. She never raised her voice
Bawn had risen up, her eyes )iig de{enc(, so fav a8 f |iave will do as well for that, and I have

heard.” taken a fancy to this one. Miss
“Well. then, in the course of years Ingram will give him to me, of course, nevyr marry

she has changed her mind. if you wish it." their solid workaday friendship.
M hat a woman to love a man and “How BO It was her little way of snubbing .. wh nQt 8bake ber " I'm thinking

you suspect that any one is cheating stand by him!" t'.-oughtRory. Well, "Today she said a few words that Bawn. She thought her host could it would be a new sensation for her."
you ?—1 mean the tradespeople out- iff have no other rival than this carrjed this conviction tome. She not, ex en for politeness’ sake, refuse , ' , .
side, for we are honest folks in the poor red-handed ghost, I will e’en try cl.ied ollt; -q0 away, Luke, and let anything to a guest in his house. His mam s eyes approved her, i. ne
glens, as a rule. Is there anything to be patient and hide my time." me fip(.ftk to him! Tjet him touch Hero would lie a triumph, however Humane Secretary was little ana trim,
wanting, in or out of your farmhouse, And then he watched her as she me with his linger and the pain will little it might really mean. chestnut-haired, with dark Hue
that I can get for you ?" walked a little apart from him, skirt- be cured I’ Was it not a remarkable "Can’t be done," said ltory quietly. !’5CR’ aml uavK '"uc , 8

"I dare say there are many things, jng tbe edge of the nearest pool, Appeal, impossible if she believed “The fellow would bite any one who , were Parl ,ot net, ime a unn s pium-
but at present I only want to know with a look on her face which ho him to be a murderer ? It is rather attempted the transfer. I will get 1 a8e- sue ignored ms mppancy.
about that special tragedy. I am cou]d not fathom. As the linen of like a Catholic's desire for the touch you a dog, if you wish, Miss de St.
interested in the woman I have been ber dress stirred in the breeze about : of a martyr—" Claire."
visiting ?" her shoulders and feet, he thought “You think she looks ou him as a

“1 do not wonder. Doubtless she
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For a few minutes the silence was 
unbroken, while Bawu recognized 
the ring of sincerity in his voice.

“Have they always refused help 
openly given, rejected food, clothing, 
tire ?’’ she asked presently, in her 
gentlest tones.

“Always, and with such scorn that
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is the limit. Fatty said so. 1 guess tnion*______________ rhr>:>t>^1

“ The

you’re her." The doctor chuckled, 
hut Miss Challoner promptly forgot
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“ You’ve struck the right shop, 
son/' he informed the child.

“ 1 didn't cry when they took 
mother to the hospital and 1 didn't 
when dad was sent up. But tooth
ache's the limit," explained the boy. Hon. 
He opened his mouth and indicated 
the offending tooth with a black little 
linger. “ It ain't loose enough yet to 
jerk out. Fatty tried with a string.
It hurts."
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TORONTO
The doctor snapped on the lights 

and reached a long arm for his old 
medicine-case. Miss Challoner took 
the boy on her knee while absorbent 
cotton and clove-oil were mercifully 
administered — a matter of some

troubles When Ann let anything "‘“"i™/8' it feel better ?" At the 
exasperate her, times were bad doctor,g question the hoy slid to the
mdeed. floor and stood feeling his cheek.

I'd love to shake that woman ! .. Not ,xact, better. But I guess
dime in her qmck, rich tones. it.u 6top pl.etty soon," he replied

Why dont yon? he asked with ute, 1 h x atta go. I'mmuch r.i.Pho=. M.m 6,, 
amused affection and seated himself £l|liged. What do 1 owe you ?" He 
neal‘ her desk He knew without du a baby band into his pocket and 
asking that Ann Challoner would b ,ht up pemliUsand a few nickels.

him and so he cherished .. Ym] d‘OI‘l t owe „1C anythiug, my
boy. You arc welcome."

*' I can't get something for nothing.
It ain’t good for my cliaraoter, mother 
said,’’ announced the child. “ She’s 
in the hospital and don’t need it, and Founded 1864 
1 can’t eat when my tooth aches. 1 
can afford to pay you all right."

The man honored the boy’s earnest 
ness with a raan-to-man gravity.

“ The county pays me for doctoring REV. A. L. ZINGER. C. R., Ph.D., Pbm 
folks. I can’t take pay twice."

I know you—you’re Doctor Jim.

P O. Box 3093 Phone II4ÏI1'1
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account of the disaster on Aura.
“There you touch upon a special 

tragedy, and I think you have had 
enough of that for today. Cannot 
we talk about something pleasanter, flashed, her lips opened to speak ; 
even if it be more prosaic ? Are you then she abruptly turned away and 
getting good prices for your butter ? struggled to recollect herself.
Will you promise to let me know if

better than his

“Oh ! but I am sure another dog
FRANK d. FOLEY, LL. B.

BARRISTER, SOLICITOR 
The Kent Building 

Comer Yonge and Richmond Street» 
TORONTO ONT.

St. Jerome’s College
BERLIN, ONTARIO

Excellent Businesa College Department. Excelle»; 
High School or Academic Department. Excelle*». 
College and Philoeophical Department.

Address :
‘ The destitute poor I can stand," 

she confided, her voice pulsing with 
“I don't care for (logs in general, | feeling, “ but the destitute rich drag

her perfect enough in form to person- I martyr." I only this one," said Manon, with a ! the heart out of me. I cannot get at ] You came to Dugan’s when Patsy had
had, as you say, no harm iu her, ate a goddess—Demeter’s daughter, I “What do vou think ?" splendid fire in her dark eyes as they | them. I got Mrs. Jordan on this , measles. Mother and me can pay our i igggjg
except the harm that springs from (regb and fair ; or, even more fitly, i “That she is a era,zv woman now. , turned ou Rory. "I positively must j board to make her forget her own bills yet." Pride sent his pretty head
weakness of character, and weakness Demeter herself, making the corn 1 and that the jiast ' supplies her : have him." ' Briefs in the misery of others. All high. " Here's five cents—G-ob !'
sometimes amounts to a crime when to „row_ and tbe gras8 to thicken, i delirium with fancies." Somerled caressed the dog’s head. I she gives is money, which helps my | A fresh twinge of pain made him
the weak person lives among the and tbe fruit to ripen wherever she ! ‘ You are terribly bigoted." , “What does Miss Ingram say ?" poor, but does nothing for her. ] wince, hut he stood erect. He was so
wicked and makes no effort to do get {oot. That look on her face I “If it would please vou 1 would “l don’t think 1 could part with , Doctor, she'll die or go insane if this little and soldierly that Miss Uhul
anything but drift with them. It wbicb troubled him and seemed to | almost try to say what I do not | Sorely Boy," said Bawn, smiling, goes on. Sometimes I think this ! loner picked him up and cuddled him
sometimes becomes the crime of pngh him away from her gradually | tliink. But you would find me out, ! "Besides, it is not good manners to 1 work will be the end of me." : to her shoulder. She was for putting
women in this way—” _ failed from her brows and mouth, and it would not satisfy yon.” give away a gift. You ought to “You'd better resign and get him on the couch, but he clung to her. |

Bawn looked at him inquiringly. and a8 sbc gtopoed to pluck the! "Nothing matters but truth." have spoken sooner Miss deî6St. married," he offered imperturbably. | l s pose you coiildu t hold me.
Was he going to condemn her tor amber mies (whose colour was in her “Nothing." Claire." intending to anger her out of her | he asked quaintly. Im pretty big |, ^ q iz : i i : nesworth
deciding against Arthur Desmond? bajr) sbe looked towards him with ------------- | “You see you must he content | troubled mood—an old trick of his. to hold but it helps a lot. I diuu t K o
She held her breath. that involuntarily softening aspect vvvi without coveting your neighbor's |[G loved her anger, a bright, brief cry about Dad. Me and Mother love

“Inasmuch," continued Rory, as wbich was the true source of any I 1 , goods, Miss Manou," said Rory, “1 ! display, like burning paper, and he | him. You see. drinking s ins omy
she never appeared to wisli to bopG he cherished. With so much i AN invitation will find you a dog." loved the childlike Repentance that faa'i; But tooth-ache s awful,
separate herself from the rest, and natural kindness in her towards all | At this moment the sound of But Manon had turned away'J^and j followed it. “Every February for '1"s darling! 1 can hold you 
come forth into the daylight and face , things, how could she continue to be I voices came towards them—not the | taken a step towards Flora, t who, ; nine years you have threatened to pcvfvctly well. Miss Llialloner
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